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ROWNS WAR CANOES vRECEPTION FOLLOWS ROGER BABSON TALKS 
LEAVE FOR MT. DORA GILLILAN'S LECTURE AT CHAPEL SERVICE 
REGATTA ON FRIDAY IN ORLANDO, SUNDAY 
GILLILAN NIGHT IS 
No.22 
FOOTBALL FORMAL 
TO BE A BIG AFFAIR 
CUPS FOR ALL EVENTS TREMENDOUS SUCCESS Noted Leet urer Says 
Grows Richer. 
Everybody Steps Friday, Mar. 7, 
Florida at Woman's Club. 
Program Full of Fun and Thrills Phi Alpha Presents Strickland 
at Water Meet. Gillilan 
The stage is all set for the Mt. 
Dora water meet on Friday, Mar. 7. 
For the past two weeks, the members 
of the respective crews have been 
training faithfully, and if Dame Na-
ture favors us with a typical Florida 
day, nothing else remains to prevent 
the meet from being a great event. 
Rollins is going to send forty par-
ticipants to the meet, twenty boys 
and twenty girls. 
Each will have two war canoe crews 
and the girls will also have entrant~ 
for the single and double canoe races. 
The boys will also have single and 
double canoe races, and as an added 
feature there will be canoe-tilting and 
aquaplaning. 
Silver cups will be awarded the win-
ners in each event. 
There is much talk about whether 
the Phi Alphas or the T. L. D.s will 
have the greatest number of trophies 
on the home-coming. Both teams are 
confident and plenty of thrills are 
in order. 
The program of the meet follows: 
1: 30-Sailing race 
1:35-Water Sports. (These will in-
clude women and men's canoe racing 
and war canoe racing, canoe tilting, 
swimming races, super-skidboard 
stunts, and fishermen's plug bait cast-
ing contests). 
1 :40-Kicker race. 
2:30-Handicap race, open to aJ.l 
boats. 
2 :46--15 Mile class handicap. 
3:16-18 Mile class handicap. 
3:45-20 Mile class handicap. 
4 :00-Express cruiser race. 
4:15-25 Mile class handicap. 
4:30-Free for all. (Boats must 
show speed of 30 miles per hour to 
qualify. The winning of this race also 
carries with it the championship of 
the inland waterways of Florida, and 
in addition, the Heim cup wul be 
awarded conditionally to the winner.) 
4 :45-Free for all displaceuumt 
boats. 
The races and water sports can be 
seen from a hill overlooking Lnke 
Dora. They will be run under the 
rules of the American Power Boat 
Association. Any one desiring to en-
ter any of the above races are rt?-
quested to communicate with the Re-
gatta Committee. 
FOOTBALL SWEATERS 
The sweaters which were purchased 
as an award for the football men ar-
rived on Tues., Feb. 26, and were to 
be p;esented in chapel. However, it 
was found that the letters, which had 
been ordered in gold in color and block 
in shape, were neither one nor the oth-
er, being oblong and pale yellow, ~o 
the sweaters were returned and will 
be presented to the letter men when 
the error is corrected. The football 
men decided to purchase the sweaters 
instead of the gold emblems, immed-
iately after their return from the 
Cuban trip. 
Every chair in Helen Morse Hall 
last evening was taken so that the 
Phi Alphas and other Rollins men 
made a standing background from one 
end of the hall to the other. It was 
a gala night for Phi Alpha. 
Mr. Curtis T. Atkisson '24, in his 
opening remarks said that three years 
go when Phi Alpha began a campaign 
to raise funds with which to erect a 
house they decided that one of the 
plans to raise money would be to 
schedule public men as lecturers. The 
first of these prominent men was Irv-
ing Bacheller; the next Richard Bur-
ton and the third Strickland Gillilan. 
Mr. Atkisson mentioned Phi Alpha''i 
appreciation for Mr. Bacheller's as-
sistance in securing both these mer. .. 
Mr. Atkisson introduced Mr. Gillilan. 
Strickland Gillilan made his audi-
ence feel as much at home with him 
as though he were a guest in their 
drawing rooms. His rare humor was 
meant solely for pure relaxation some 
of the time, and at other times pointed 
towards the meaning of life. There 
was in 1t everything from farce to 
pathos, from senselessness to deep 
sense, and through it all Strickland 
(Continued on page 7) 
The auditorium of the new High 
School on Lake Aeola in Orlando 
where Roger Babson spoke Sunday 
evening under the auspices of the 
College Chapel Association was filled 
to capacity. 
Mr. Babson pointed out the fact 
that history has shown countries de-
velop from east to west and then 
from north to south. We are today 
just entering this second era in our 
economic history. 
Consumption of wheat, for example, 
increases as population increases and 
becomes more prosperous. 
The automobile is doing a great 
deal in helping Florida develop. The 
automobile develops a great many 
side lines in all the northern cities. 
Automobilists are advised to eat more 
salads and practically everything re-
quired to make these salads is grown 
in two states-Florida and California. 
The center of population of the United 
States is in Indiana, less than 800 
miles from Orlando and over 2,000 
miles from Los Angeles. 
Mr. Babson chose for his text "By 
their fruits ye shall know them." Then 
he said, "Seriously, I think the future 
of Florida depends on those of us 
who are here rather than upon any 
outside agency or any national re-
sources. * * * Men make cities. 
Statistics show in one city two per 
cent of the population built 90% of 
the buildings. 
GLEE CLUBS GIVE FINE 
PROGRAMS AT HOTELS "Florida is the only state in the 
Union that has the three fundament-
als of agriculture, sunshine, rain and 
Concert of Songsters Well Re- phosphate. Florida has more tillable 
ceived by Winter Guests. land than Japan. If Florida were cul-
Both the Girl's and the Men's Glee 
Clubs have been very rushed all this 
week giving "their annual concerts at 
the hotels. The schedule included the 
Virginia Inn, The Alabama, The Sem-
inole and the Altamonte Hotels. The 
joint program furnished by the Glee 
Clubs was: 
The Sword of Ferrara ____ ____ ___ Bullard 
Men's Glee Club 
Pianologues-
Make Believe __ _ -..... Carrie Jacobs Bond 
The Spank Weed ___ --···--· Wakefield 
Fern Dakin 
Around the Gypsy Fire -·· ...... Brahms 
Amaryllis -·-····-····---·-· ·--·---·----··---·-- Ghys 
The Dusk Witch ·----·-···-----·-·-·-Ambrose 
The Eastern Song ··-···-····--··--···-·Daniels 
Girl's Glee Club 
Entase ···-······-····-·-···--··--·---······-·- Guanne 
The Rose ·····- -·-······--·-·· ·--·····---··-·Mazzoni 
Rollins Trio 
De Sandman ........... ·-···-··-·--······Prathroe 
Is'e Gwine to Sing in de Heavenly 
Choir._. ______ -·· -··----·A Negro Spiritual 
Men's Glee Club 
tivated to the extent that Japan is, 
she could support 25,000,000 people. 
The agricultural possibilities have 
merely been scratched * * * We 
have been using methods down here 
that somebody else used in Michigan, 
Maine, or somewhere else. 
"I was talking a while ago with 
Mr. Edison; now in Florida spending 
his fourty-fourth winter here and he 
said 'The possibilities before the ag-
ricultural interests of Florida are be-
yond the wildest imagination.' 
"Then let us realize that the prob-
lem from now on is one of distribu-
tion rather than one of production. 
* • * That means that those of 
you who are interested in the pro-
duction of celery, potatoes, tomatoes 
or any other product in Florida should 
co-operate, should join your co-opera-
tive market association. Help it fight 
every day in every possible way be-
ca use that is the future of Florida. 
"I think there is no danger at pres-
ent of overproduction of citrus fruit. 
It is a question of proper marketing. Obstination ·-·· ····-·---·- ····- Fontenailles . t 
"To come to Florida every win er The Bird ...... ···--··--····-· .. _.Dwight Fiske f 
1
. 
will increase length o 1ves ten years Yesterday and TodaY-·--··-···----·-·-Spross 
Ruth Amy, Soprano if they would do it. 
"I say as a statistician 6,000,000 The Organ Grinder 
Charlotte Wettstein, Reader people in the United States can af-
. c d ford to come to Florida every winter 
Indian Monster Song······--··-··-·- a m~~ and increase the length of their lives 
Il Bacio Gi;i~~··oi;;--c-i~b-------·•Arditi j ten years if they would do so. 
On Friday, Mar. 7, at 8 :00 o'clock, 
the second Annual Football Formal 
of Rollins College will be held in the 
Woman's Club. Invitations have been 
sent to all the students and to num-
bers of the friends of the college, and 
it is requested that the guests advise 
the Secretary, at Chase Hall, of their 
acceptance as soon as possible. 
As everyone knows, the Football 
Formal is the biggest event of the 
college year and students are looking 
forward with great anticipation that 
this event will be the most success-
ful one in years. It is the only really 
formal affair that the students set 
aside to strut their stuff in their 
tuxes. 
In 1923, the dance was held in the 
Woman's Club and the music was fur-
nished by Larry Wright's orchestra. 
The hall was tastefully decorated in 
blue and gold. The steps leading to 
the stage were cover~d with moss, 
upon which had been placed the flam-
ing red poinsettias, making a gorgeous 
embankment. Above the steps was 
hung the Rollins R in electric lights 
of Rollins colors. 
Imagine or remember last years 
formal and then double it to what this 
year's is going to be. The music this 
year will be furnished by the Ft. 
Pitt Collegians orchestra and a sup-
per is being planned at eleven thirty. 
By the looks of the menu, it won't 
be necessary for the beanery to serve 
breakfast Saturday morning. 
And dear me! The boys are having 
such a terrible time about tuxedoes 
but they'll get there just the same, 
as Cohen Brothers in Jacksonville is 
only seventy-five miles away. All the 
boys are willing as this is the only 
student formal affair of the year and 
everyone wants to make it a howling 
success and if the best music in Or-
ange county, the best floor in town 
and the peppiest bunch of students in 
Florida can't do it-it can't be done! 
So get caught up with your sleep on 
Thursday and be ready to last till 
three o'clock in the morning, for the 
Ft. Pitt boys will be set for all night. 
"What has been happening in the 
West in real estate in the last fifty 
years is going happen in Florida 
in the next 60 years. 
"Let us work for a high standard 
of goods. For there is no chance of 
overproduction in best lines." 
·Mr. Babson compared figures for 
the state of Florida in 1914 and to-
day which showed an increase of 170% 
in wealth estimated by United States 
government; increase of 280 % in tax-
able property; increase of 30% in 
population. Population of Florida is 
now 1,000,000. Figures show increase 
of 100% in capital wealth; check 
transactions of all banks in the United 
States show an increase of 10 % in 
these ten years while check transac-
tions of banks in Jacksonville, Tampa, 
Miami and Orlando show an increase 
of nearly 500%. 
Two 
UU1e 8'au~apur 
"STICK TO IT" 
Establliihed in 1894 with the followinar edi-
torial: 
"Unlluuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, 
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena-
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name 
implies, victorious in single combat and there-
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and 
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found 
upon investlption to be among the extraordi-
nary qualities of The Sandapur.'' 
THE STAFF 
Edi tor-in-chief ________________ Hardin Branch 
Associate Editor ________ Marion Mulligan 
Department Editors 
Sports ______________________________ Thomas Quinn 
Jokes ________________ Lucille Kingsley 
Campus _________________________ Eleanor Pressy 
Society ______________ __________ Jeanette Dickson 
Exchange ------------~-lvin Kroehle 
Advertising Manager ____ John Bostwick 
Circulation Manager 
- Maxwell Henderson 
Reporters-All the rest of the class, 
and anybody else who worked on 
this thing. 
The students in the Department of Journalism 
will cooperate with the Staff. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE Per Year ___________ s.oo 
Single Copy 10 
Entered as second-clau matter Nov. 24th, 
1915, at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Flor-
ida, under the Act of March 8rd, 1879. 
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association. 
Member South Florida Press Association. 
Member National Editorial Association 
We, the Freshman class, are here-
with presenting to the rest of the stu-
dent body and to the subscribers of 
The Sandspur, an edition written and 
edited by ourselves. We have done 
our best. If our efforts don't meet 
with your approval, go down to the 
swimming dock, address the second 
diving platform and tell the wood 
about it. Don't tell us; we've troubles 
of our own without listening to any 
orations. At any rate, read this 
week's Sandspur just as it is, a sample 
of the unbounded ability and enthu-
siasm in the Class of '27. 
THE CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL 
The site on which Rollins stands is 
an ideal location for a college. Situ-
ated as the campus is, surrounded by 
typical Flo:rida scenery, blue lakes, 
and green woods and groves, it has 
great possibilities for being one of 
the show places of Orange County; but 
the campus itself will be more beauti-
ful when it is covered with green 
grass and shrubs. This beauty can 
be attained only by the cooperation of 
the entire student body. It is very 
hard for tender young blades of grass 
to flourish when they are constantly 
bein trampled upon, and the students 
can help in the work of campus beauti-
fication if they use the paths rather 
than make new ones for themselves 
1.1.cross the lawns. We trust that when 
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the new endowment is reached, the 
appearance of the campus will profit 
thereby, and that, with the aid of the 
students, we may have attractive im-
mediate surroundings, and a campus 
which shall be a real Campus Beauti-
ful. 
A QUIETER CHAPEL 
We can improve the chapel service 
and make it more helpful to every one 
concerned, by being in our seats when 
the orchestra starts the Gloria, and by 
refraining from moving around with 
announcements after the chapel exer-
cise has started. As it is now, belated 
arrivals come in well up into the mid-
dle of the meeting, and some one, at 
every pause in the program, is sure to 
rush up with an announcement. We 
do not mean to be disorderly, but this 
movement, however slight, has a dis-
tracting influence on the attention of 
those present. We should be seated, 
and all announcements should be on 
the desk when the service starts if we 
wish our chapel to be as helpful and 
inspiring as it can be made. 
MlCHAEL FARADAY 
1791·1867 
Apprentice toan English book-
binder. Attracted the atten-
tion of Sir Humphrey Davy, 
becoming bis assistant. "The 
greatest experimentaliat of all 
times,'' says one biographer. 
The electrical unit Farad was 
named for him. 
-In 1880 the Edison 
Electric Illuminating 
Company, of New York 
City, installed a genera-
tor of 1200 lamps cap-
acity, then considered 
a giant. By continuous 
experimentation and re-
eea rc h the General 
Electric Company has 
developed generators 
goo times as powerful 
as thia wonder of forty 
years ago. 
WATER SPORTS 
The fact that the students seem to 
take but little interest in water sports 
as regular ahletics is rather discourag-
ing to those who have been enthusias-
tically supporting them. It is not that 
the canoes are not in use. On Sunday 
afternoons the boat-house keeper has 
very little to do, since most of the 
canoes are taken. We suppose that 
they are being used for practice for 
races and water sports of that kind, 
but, queerly enough, the canoes gen-
erally carry two persons, and only one 
paddle. 
More attention given to water sports 
by the students would be very stimula-
tive to the development of real col-
lege spirit. We have all the facilities 
for producing expert swimmers and 
canoeists here at Rollins, and there is 
also an excellent chance of competitive 
water sports with other colleges, espe-
cially with Southern. 
Two or three times calls have been 
made for war canoe teams, and, as yet, 
the response has been slight. More 
support on the part of the students 
would go far toward making aquatics 
at Rollins successful. 
At the Mt. Dora water meet and at 
other meets like it, wherever we take 
part, let's whole-heartedly and enthu-
siastically boost water sports for the 
college. 
ON ROLLINS ATHLETICS 
Rollins College is noted for its many 
activities in the line of athletics. It 
has the advantage of other schools in 
that it is situated on the banks of a 
beautiful lake where all kinds of wa-
ter sports are enjoyed. Although it 
has this advantage in water sports, 
basketball, football, baseball, tennis 
and g·olf are entered into. 
Rollins can well be proud of its new 
football field where the Tars shone 
during the football season, and where 
a big season is expected next term. 
Owing to numerous outside activi-
ties, it was decided that inter-collegi-
ate games in basketball and baseball 
would not be entered into · but many 
collegiate games have taken place so 
far this year, and a cup is being otf er-
ed by Prof. Weinburg to the winner 
(Continued on page 7) 
"What's the use of itT 
Michael Faraday saw the real beginning 
of the age of electricity nearly a century 
ago when he thrust a bar magnet into a 
coil of wire connected with a galvanometer 
and made the needle swing. 
Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in 
his laboratory, asked, "W'hat's the use of 
it?'' The experimenter jestingly replied, 
"There is every probability that you will 
soon be able to tax it" The world-wide use 
of electricity that has followed the Faraday 
discovery abundantly justifies the retort 
to Gladstone. 
Faraday's theory of lines of force is con-
stantly applied in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company in de-
vising new electrical apparatus of which 
Faraday never dreamed. Every generator 
and motor is an elaboration of the simple 
instruments with which he first discovered 
and explained induction. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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FLOWER SHOW and as :for the pledges themselves 
The third annual flower show given Hildy, somewhat later, said, "Gee, I 
by the Winter Park Garden Club was do hate to go to dinner, couldn't eat 
held in the Helen Morse Hall on a thing. I ate so much this morning." 
March 5th and 6th. The hall was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and the exhibits themselves added the 
greatest attractiveness to the scene. 
Although the show was an amateur 
undertaking, several professionals ex-
hibited their flowers. Prizes were 
offered for the prettiest roses, sweet 
peas, potted plants, table decoration 
and for miniature gardens. For the 
children's exhibit, flowers grown and 
entered by children, the Garden Club 
offered a prize and Mrs. E. R. Pack-
ard offered one for the artistic ar-
rangement of flowers. 
The other prizes were offered by 
Mrs. E. A. Potter, Mrs. A. M. Wright, 
Mrs. Robert D. Macdonald, Mrs. C. H. 
Morse, Mrs. E. S. Meyer and Mrs. 
Samuel Pryor. 
Honor prizes were offered for all 
classes as well as special prizes for 
those indicated. 
The show was one of the most in-
teresting yet arranged, the miniature 
gardens which were submitted being 
particularly pretty and ingeniously 
done. 
SIGMA PHI FEED 
All the Sigma Phi's assembled in 
what used to be Monkey Wing the 
other night (oh, yes, after study hall) 
to give a feed in honor of Bert. The 
honoree was becomingly gowned in a 
tomato colored evening dress trimmed 
in black lace. Dickey wore her fa-
miliar green and white tux and had 
to wrap up in a blanket to keep the 
checks from making too much noise. 
Food was served to most of the old 
members in ancient Roman style--
reclining in bed. Dot Grey missed 
quite a bit of the party because she 
just had to finish washing her neck. 
Eddie got only one cup of coffee for 
she was busy plucking splinters out 
of T. P. and lost her place in the 
line. Billy and Fannie had "such d. 
lovely time" and for once Eleanor 
and Phoebe didn't talk for five full 
(good adjeo,tive!) minutes. Pledge 
Annabeth proved her skill as mistress 
of the gas stove and Lucille is quite 
the dishwasher. 
After shaking· the remaining crumbs 
from the sheets, everyone piled into 
bed to dream of the Football Formal. 
PLEDGE BREAKFAST 
The pledges of Phi Omega presided 
at a breakfast for the members, Sun-
day morning, and speak of perfect 
servants! the butler wouldn't crack a 
smile. Breakfast was served at eight-
thirty sharp in -the sorority room, 
third floor. The table was beautifully 
decorated, the rose and grey, sorority 
colors, predominating in the linen and 
bouquets of sweet peas. The members 
arrived on time to be escorted to their 
places at the oblong table upon which 
was set the first course, grapefruit. 
The second course quickly followed in 
the form of toast, fried eggs, delicate-
ly crisped bacon and hot chocolate. A 
good deal of commendation was ac-
corded the pledges as being excellent 
cooks, and they surmounted several 
difficulties such as there being no gas 
in the gas stove. Every member sure-
ly had enough to eat Sunday morning 
ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY 
Phi Omega members and pledges 
were all present at the announcement 
party given by Miss Martha Sanderson 
at her home in Orlando the afternoon 
o-f Monday, March third. Miss San-
derson, beautifully gowned, met her 
guests at the door. After a delight-
fully informal afternoon refreshments 
were served and then adjournment 
back to the College was necessary. 
As Gret chen said, "Oh, I had the best 
time, sure did hate to leave!" 
PHI OMEGA SPREAD 
Miss Bea Bass was the guest of 
honor at a spread given in the Phi 
Omega room, Saturday evening at 
ten-thirty. Miss Jones was the host-
ess of the occasion. After an in-
formal good time refreshments were 
served in the form of home-made cake 
and strawberry ice cream. 
DINNER PARTY 
Mrs. J. K. List, the Kappa Epsilon 
Chapter Mother, entertained Sunday 
night March second, with a dinne.r 
party in honor of the new members. 
The table was beautifully arranged in 
red and white, the colors of Kappa 
Epsilon. The new members sang their 
old pledge songs and new songs dur-
ing the dinner which followed initia-
tion services. The guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. List were the old K. E.'s and 
the new members. 
Theta Chapter of Phi Beta Frater-
nity wishes to announce the following 
pledges: 
Florence Edris, Winter Park, Fla. 
Madeline Leinard, Paulding, Ohio. 
Mrs. R. E . Lenfest, Winter Park. 
Marion Mulligan, St. Petersburg 
Miss Lela Niles, Winter Park, Fla. 
Edwina Parkinson, Alva, Fla. 
Hildegarde Robinson, Haines City 
Marjorie Ufford, Winter Park, Fla. 
Edna Wallace, West Palm Beach. 
Phi Beta is a national fraternity 
whose object is to foster · dramatic and 
musical interest. 
Kappa Epsilon wishes to announce 
the following new members: 
Emilie Gregory, Winter Park, Fla. 
Anne Hall, Columbus, Ohio. 
Eloise Hall, Columbus, Ohio. 
Fay Hall, Columbus, Ohio. 
June Mosher, Winter Park, Fla. 
Eva Thompson, Washington, D. C. 
MASQUERADE BALL 
One of the most enjoyable social 
vents of the year, a masquerade ball, 
took place at the Woman's Club 
Friday evening, Feb. 29. A unique 
feature of the evening was a group 
of fancy dances given by pupils of 
Mrs. Hart. The dance La Paloma was 
danced by Emilee Gregory. Eva 
Thompson and Fern Dakin gave a Per-
iot and Periet dance, which was di-
rected by Mrs. Thompson, and the 
gypsy dance by Virginia Nagel. 
Miss Knowlton in costume gave a 
group of songs, which like all of her 
numbers were well received. 
The next number was the grand 
march by all those in costume; fol- Roubidoux gave several feature dances 
lowed by the awarding of pr izes to during the evening. Dancing was en-
the most clever costume. The re- joyed by all present until a late hour. 
ceivers of the prizes were: Miss Pesch- Punch and light refreshments were 
mann and Henry Lippincott. Miss served. 
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT PROHIBITION? 
The Yale News is Conducting a announced by March twenty-fifth. 
Student Referendum The Sandspur is printing this bal-
lot t o secure t he student vote at Rol-
The Yale News is circulatnig the 
following prohibition ballot among 
the students of American colleges and 
universities, and it is proposed to 
submit the results of t his r efer endum 
lins college. Cut out the ballot, place 
an X where it should be according to 
your views and deposit it in the Sand-
spur box in Car negie hall. Please 
write your n~me on the ballot. The 
Sandspur makes this request in order 
t o prevent stuf fing the ballot box. 
Your name will be kept secret. 
to the leading politica l part ies when 
they assemble in convention t his 
spring. In order t o do this t he re-
sults of the referendum must be sub-
mitted to the Yale News by t he twen-
tieth of March, so that they may be 
The r esults of the referendum at 
Rollins will be announced as soon as 
possible. 
YALE NEWS PROHIBITION BALLOT 
(Vote on one proposition only. Put X in square.) 
I. I favor retention of the Prohibition Amendment and 
Volstead Act as it now stands. 
II. I favor modification of the Volstead Act to permit 
sale of light wines and beers. 
III. I favor repeal of the present Prohibition Amend-
ment. 
Class .............. ........... . Department ......................... . 
Remarks ................................................................................... . 
Name ................................ ---.......... ----....... ----·. --· .................. . 
·,--·--suBSCRiPTIONBLANK-·-·----., 
Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur 
The Sandspur gives complete news of .Rollins College 
I and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with this subscription blank. 
I Date---------192--
'
! Mr. Rober t Col ville, Circulation Manager, 
Winter Park. Florida. 
II Enclosed please find $-----, for which send The 
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for----
years, to begin immediately. 
Namv------------- Stree"-- ------
CitY------------- Stat.~------
•:•..u- - _ a_ a_ n_ a_ t1 _ a __ ,_ a_ t-~u- 11 _ D_ t_ a_~- ll - ll411Ml-•- i+) 
High Class Sub-division Property 
Citrus Groves and Country1' Estates 
I I We Specialize in Lakeshore Property 
I 'Ike 
I WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY I Phone 421 REALTORS Office: East Park Ave. 
•!•1 - ;r - ,-.,a - a - a - a - a - 1- ....a- a - I.MlaJ- a - a - 11 - a - a - a - a - ~ - a- t><a,V 
Four 
The co-eds of the State College of 
Washington gave a Leap Year dance 
on February 29. The co-eds chose 
their partners and some hired taxicabs 
for them. One of the more plutocratic 
of the co-eds, even, went so far as to 
treat her partner, afterwards. 
Applications to the Collegian Coun-
cil by anyone wishing to fill the posi-
tion of editor-in-chief of the "Indus-
trial Collegian" at Brooklings must be 
in by February 22. One year's prac-
tical experience in newspaper work 
of some description and three original 
editorials and three news stories are 
the requirements. 
The French Boxing Commission has 
decided that fighters may now shaks 
hands in the ring, instead of kissing, 
as was formerly the custom. 
An attempt to organize fraternities 
at Illinois College, Jacksonville, Ill., 
has failed, according to the Rambler. 
The board of trustees and the college 
faculty passed resolutions stating that 
in their opinion fraternities had no 
place on the I. C. campus. Another 
article in the same paper is to the 
effect that the fraternities have volun-
tarily disorganized. 
An Assyrian table, dated 2800 B. C., 
shows how old the complaint against 
"modern" degeneracy is. It says: 
"Our earth is degenerate in these lat-
ter days. There are signs that the 
world is speedily coming to an end. 
Children no longer obey their parents. 
Every man wants to write a book. The 
end of the world is evidently approach-
ing." 
Skiis help hungry Germans smuggle 
food over the border. Almost every-
body on this side of the Czechoslo-
vakian frontier this winter is devoted 
to skiing. Skiis never before were in 
such demand, and the call for them 
increased as the cost of food in Ger-
many went up. 
Parties of skiiers leave every morn-
ing for the wild mountain passes lead-
ing toward Czechoslovakia, and come 
back before nightfall with knapsacks 
full of sausage and cheese, fresh meat 
and canned goods. 
Over the hills, on the other side, runs 
the explanation, things to eat cost less 
than half what they do in Germany, 
for in the mountain passes the snow 
lies too deep for the Czech customs 
officials to prevent smuggling. 
The University of California will 
celebrate its annual Labor day, Feb. 
29. Needed improvements on the 
campus are made on this day by the 
student body. 
The municipality of Geneva decided 
to rename the street in which the 
League of Nations headquarters are 
located to Woodrow Wilson avenue. 
The government can furnish a bul-
letin on almost everything except tak-
ing out oil stains. 
ROLLINS BAPTIST UNIVER-
SITY DEBATE, MARCH 31 
On Jan. 18, the President of Delphic 
signed, on the approval of the Student 
Council, a contract with the Baptist 
University of Oklahoma, insuring the 
debate with them, on March 31, on 
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the question-Resolved: that the Unit-
ed States should become a member of 
the League of Nations. A call was 
issued to all those interested in debat-
ing, in the hopes of selecting a team 
to argue the question, and Paul Pot-
ter, Walter Johnston, and Curtis At-
kissson, have been chosen as a neu-
cleus around which to develop a group 
of orators capable of debating with 
the University. 
The challenge, of the three men 
above mentioned, to the Faculty to de-
bate the question with them, was nev-
er accepted. An attempt to have a 
debate among the students was also 
unsuccessful, so the team has since 
been working up its points without 
any help from the student body. 
The Baptist University will be a 
powerful antagonist, since the team 
has debated the question twelve times, 
with only one decision against them. 
One of their opponents being the Uni-
versity of Southern California. It 
behooves the students of Rollins to 
get behind the debaters and help them 
in every way possible. 
A 42-foot arc at a potential of 1,-
000,000 volts is the largest controlled 
arc ever made artificially. 
Y. M. C. A. MEETING 
Each time that the Rollins Y. M. 
C. A. meets, the men of the campus 
find something instructive and enter-
taining. On the night of Feb. 20, one 
of the livest and pepiest meetings, 
perhaps, that has been held on the 
campus took place in the gymnasium. 
A general "sing" started off the pro-
gram, which was continued with talks 
by Mr. Markham and Dr. Thomas. 
The next event was an egg race, in 
which Bob Williams came off an easy 
loser and was ordered t6 eat the eggs 
with which the race had been held. 
While he was accomplishing this feat 
everyone had been getting hungrier 
and hungrier ( not for eggs, however) 
and doughnuts and coffee were served 
on the cafeteria plan, no more than 
twelve doughnuts or four cups of cof-
fee being given to any one person. 
The members were next entertained 
by a battle royal, in which five small 
darkies figured. One especially small 
warrior was so bloodthirsty that three 
or four times, the violence of his blows 
threw him on the floor. 
Since there was no business to be 
transacted, the meeting closed. 
On Wednesday, Feb. 27, Dr. Hall, 
formerly of the Health Department 
of Northwestern University, but now 
a nationally known lecturer, spoke to 
· the men of the "Y" on the general 
subject of personal hygiene. Dr. Hall's 
talk was very entertaining as well as 
instructive. 
WHAT TO DO 
Getting out this paper is no joke. 
If we print jokes, people say we arc 
silly; if we don't print them, they say 
we are too serious; if we print original 
matter, they say we lack variety; if 
we copy from the exchanges they say 
we're too lazy to write; if we stay 
on the job, we ought to be out rust-
ling news, if we are rustling news, 
we ought to be attending to our own 
business in our own department, if we 
don't print contributions, we lack 
proper appreciation; if we do print 
them, the paper is full of junk. · 
Like as not someone will say that 
we swiped this from an exchange-
so we did. 
When it comes to satisfaction 
Gary's don't miss it a fraction, 
The place to sit and drink, 
When you want a quiet thint 
Doc <;;ary so they say 
Lik,es to bave you come to stay 
Where you never do get nervous 
For you always do get service 
Gary's Pharmacy 
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CONGRATULATION!!, 
To the Men who're about to be Sopha 
~~The first hundred years are the hardest·· -• -some of 
the older fellows tell us--- and to you fellows who have 
passed the .. first hundred years .. of your college life---
we say, .. Congratulations ... 
' 
You are full-fledged now--- and as in the past, wel- 1 
corned here. 
As you ·11 want some new clothes to celebrate this 
eventful occasion --- preparation for college men has been 
made here ---
Come by today and see Spring·s finest apparel. 
DICKSON-IVES CO. 
ORLANDO 
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FRATERNITY RUSTLINGS 
PHI OMEGA NOTES 
Bea Bass, former Rollins student 
and charter member of Phi Omega, 
spent the week-end at the college. 
Miss Hildegard Robinson and Miss 
Madeline Leinard went to Haines City 
last week end to put on a program 
there. Miss Robinson sang and Mis~ 
Leinard gave several readings. 
Several members and pledges of 
Phi Omega have been stung by the 
bug of enterprise. Notice all the sew-
ing going on in one certain corridor. 
Everybody wonders why! 
Everybody was so curious about 
what Hildy was doing with all those 
"eggs" Saturday night. Ask her 
about it. 
One of our pledges announced that 
her husband was up to visit her Sun-
Silvertown means-
hishest quality, low 
cost, long service, 
-and finallv-
Tremendous 1ati1-
faction. • • • • . 
Goodrich 
Silvertown 
CORD 
Winter Park Auto Co. 
EST IN THE LO 
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day. The reporter has been trying to 
find out which one and will notifv 
the general public next edition. 
K. E. GOSSIP 
Well, we have six brand new mem-
bers I Two of them are Freshmen, 
too. 
After that fine dinner we had last 
night the whole world looks rosy. 
Helen McKay, who has been very 
ill was taken to Tampa Sunday. Mar-
garet accompanied her there and will 
return in a day or two. 
Ask Fay Hall about Dr. Hooker's 
memorial at Tampa! 
T. L. D. TATTLES 
Mr. Markham entertains the boys 
with a bedtime story every night. 
Peggy's pups are disappearing fast. 
One went to Mims, one to Heaven and 
one to New Smyrna. Come early and 
avoid the rush. 
Jack and Blink motored to Mims, 
"The City of Opportunities," last week 
end. 
Aaron Shreve and Prof. Hart took 
in the "Hunchback of Notre Dame" 
last Tuesday. 
The broadcasting is being held up 
waiting for parts. There are hopes 
for the near future. 
The T. L. D.'s had some fair visitors 
from New Smyrna last Saturday 
(that's what happened to the pup--
Aaron fell.) 
T. L. D. was well represented at the 
Orange Court. 
The picnic, which was postponed 
because of the weather will be held 
in the near future. 
The T. L. D's lineup for the next 
game will be: 
Shoes mi th-"Pretty" forward. 
Evans-"Not so" forward. 
Parker-Dead center. 
Thomas-Mud guard. 
Donaldson-"Disre" guard. 
Tau Lambda Delta takes pleasure 
in announcing as pledges the follow-
ing: 
Maxwell Green, Orlando, Fla. 
M. E. Davis, Pittman, N. J. 
Robert Chandler, Taunton, Mass. 
Station T. L. D. signing off-grrmm 
- I 
SIGMA PHIRE DEPARTMENT 
Hot Stuff! 
Bert Pheil came up with the St. Pete 
basketball team Friday and is going 
to remain over for the Football For-
mal. 
Billy Mulligan was the official score 
keeper for the game between St. Pet-
ersburg and Kissimmee. First thing 
we know she'll be a professional. 
The latest thing for the elect seems 
to be breakfasting in Orlando. 
Annabeth Wilson was seen at break-
fast Saturday morning with one brown 
and one black stocking. Annabeth 
was either color blind or still dream-
ing of the Masquerade dance. Which 
was it, Anna beth? 
Lucille Kingsley spent the week-end 
in Orlando with her uncle who leaves 
for the north soon. 
Notice t Dickie and Shorty issue a 
challenge to all comers for foot rac-
ing. (Before you accept remember 
that they outran a black cat). 
A car load of Sigma Phis journeyed 
to Kissimmee Saturday to see the 
game between Kissimmee and St. 
Pete. And Kissimmee won! 
PHI ALPHA HAPPENINGS 
Our new pledge, George Bowers, is 
proving himself to be a regular sheik. 
Girls, beware I 
Freddie Hanna doesn't seem to like 
the victrola on Sunday mornings. It's 
so strange, for he seems to be good 
friends with it other times, 
Pledge Bowers woke up Monday 
morning to find a regular fifteen cent 
cigar in bed with him. He's on the 
lookout for his new friend. 
The Phi Alpha challenged the T. L. 
D. to a war canoe race to be held at 
the Water Regatta in Mt. Dora, Fri-
day, March 7th. John Scott, in be-
,, 
'half of the T. L. D. accepted the c 
lenge. 
At the University of Toronto, dur-
ing the winter months, the stadium is 
converted into a roller skating rink 
and the tennis courts into ice hockey 
arenas. 
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The Proof of the Pudding • IS 
in the· Eating 
A Style Message to Rollins Girls 
-You've oft heard the old adage, and you've learned that the proof 
of smart sports apparel is in the wearing. 
-Likewise, do you know, that the proof of correctness is the style 
thereof? 
-We could tell you times without number that we had lovely Hats, 
Frocks and Suits, but that would be no proof that they would look 
. well on you if you did not come in to try them on. 
-That's what we want you to do--come in and inspect our Sports 
Apparel. It's lovely. 
-Made particularly for college girls wear, Knitted Suits, Coats and 
Sweaters, Flannel Golf Coats, Smart Knickers and Shirts in boyish 
effects. 
-Hats designed specially for the closely cropped head, most fasci-
nating Paris-y looking creations, in the most alluring colors. 
-We'll enjoy showing you, so just come. I YOWELL-DREW co. . I 
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For Business 
Men 
Our stationery, printing and 
office supplies are designed. I 
A full supply of all needed 
items for all classes of bus-
iness. Loose leaf account-
ing systems our specialty. 
Typewriter supplies of all 
•kinds at right prices. 
CARPER & NORRIS 
ORLANDO 
... ~ ...U- Ci _[_D_D_~-~-a-11_,_0_D_D~~-a-19 
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Universal Dry Cleaning Co. 
A Particular Place for Particular People 
We call for and deliver 
Phone 59 7 .. 
T HE SILK STORE 
L~~n~·-·-·-·--·--~~--·-·-__ ::~0-· 
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ROLLINS GETS NEW 
GOLF COURSE 
A new, well-equipped three-hole golf 
course has recently been installed on 
the campus, and golf fiends have been 
using it constantly ever since. The 
beautiful rolling ground of the athletic 
field makes an excellent place for the 
course, and it has been laid out with 
an eye to the natural advantages of 
the location. The course starts at 
the club house in the southwest corner 
of the field, thence around the field 
back to the building. Anyone desiring 
membership in the Rollins Golf and 
Country Club may present his cre-
dentials to either Ramon Colado, who 
has been elected President of the Club, 
or to Horace Draa, who is the instruc-
tor. 
The rules of the course follow: 
1. Any windows or wind-shields 
broken by a member of the Club, will 
be t aken care of at that member's ex-
pense. 
2. If any member, inadvertantly or 
otherwise, strikes an innocent by-
stander with his ball or club, and the 
sa id bystander attempts to right the 
wrong by personal violence on the 
offender, if the said member shouts, 
"Bulger," all other members playing 
on the course at the time, or within 
hearing, shall immediately rush to 
his assistance. 
3. Members will please replace 
turf, grass, sandspurs, stray clubs, and 
lost balls. 
The development of the Club is 
awaited with interest by the entire 
college. 
THE OUTLOOK FOR BASEBALL 
As we become more and more cer-
tain that the college will not place a 
varsity baseball team on the diamond, 
the feeling in favor of intra-mural 
games increases. 
For the past few weeks, the follow-
ers of the "Great American Game" 
have been pursuing the leather cov-
ered sphere all over the campus, much 
to t he disconcertion of Mr. Stone, and 
it is generally felt that it is about 
t ime that some organized activities 
are going to take place, along the 
line of getting teams together. 
It is expected that thus there will 
be thr ee t eams on the campus, Chase 
ball 's, Phi Alpha's and T. L. D's. 
If enthusiasm can be worked up to 
the pitch attained in basket ball the 
games should be very interesting and 
plenty of the proverbial fur should 
fly. 
According to the best authorities, 
t he aim of the inter-fraternity league 
will not be to develop Ruths and 
Wagners, a lthough it is honestly felt 
by some that there are a few poten-
tialities in our midst. 
With t he good players that each 
team has as a neucleus, with a little 
practice, it will not be difficult to 
pr esent some very creditable results. 
It is reported that the pitching staff 
will be weak, but these little diffi-
culties will be counter-balanced by 
the incr eased hits, runs and errors 
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which will make the games more in-
teresting. 
No-hit, no-run, and no-error games 
will be barred and every man, regard-
less of his former baseball experience, 
is urged to come out for his favorite 
team. 
LET'S GO! 
GIRL'S BASEBALL PROSPECTS 
ARE BRIGHT FOR THIS YEAR 
Rollins will have two girl's baseball 
t eams this year. The Senior-Sopho-
more team will play against the Jun-
ior-Freshman team. 
The date of the game will be set by 
the Woman's Athletic Council. 
TRACK AT ROLLINS 
Most every student that comes down 
from the North is greatly surprised by 
the seeming lack of interest in 
track. It is difficult to understand 
why this should be true. A college 
like Rollins, blessed with a climate 
which would enable track men to train 
all the year round, should turn out 
one of the leading track teams in the 
country. 
Charlie Paddock has made the Uni-
versity of Southern California famous. 
_Undoubtedly this world champion 
sprinter was greatly aided by the cli-
mate which enabled him to train all 
year while his less fortunate rival 
could train but a few months last year 
Florida, with its ideal climate should 
turn out track teams second to none. 
The University of Florida has a l-
ready grasped this fact and is putting 
a track team in the field. Sooner or 
later, the other colleges and universi-
ties of Florida will also make track 
one of their major sports. Since thh 
is true, why not begin now to build 
a championship track team at Rollins? 
Track has the advantage that any 
number of men can compete-the larg-
er the track team, the better the pos-
sibilities of winning. There is a place 
for every type of man on a track team. 
There is the sprinter, the long-dis-
tance man, the hurdler, the jumper, 
the vaulter, t he weight man-in fact 
everyone from the big , husky, six foot 
individual to the small, light, frail-
appearing student. 
Prof. Hart in his talk in chapel com-
plained about the lack of life on the 
campus. We can assure you that the 
campus would indeed seem lively if 
twenty or thirty track men were to 
be seen sprinting, hurdling, jumping, 
vaulting and running about. Compe-
tition could be brought about by the 
rivalry of Chase Hall, Phi Alpha and 
T. L. D. athletes. Each tea m would 
probably place ten or fifteen men in 
the field. This would give Rollins 
t hirty or more men-a good founda-
t ion for a college t rack team. There 
ar e now in college, several seasoned 
track men who would be a grea t asset 
t o the college. But their track know-
ledge might be thrown away, a s iong 
as the present condition exists. So if 
we are going to have a track team in 
the fu ture, we must start now. If we 
do not start now, the other colleges 
of Flor ida will get the jump on us, 
and we will find it hard work t o es-
tablish a t rack t eam here, for many 
of the track men who would other-
wise have come t o Rollins, will go 
elsewher e, where track is a lready a 
major sport . So why not let us get 
the jump on our rivals? If we start 
now, the future of Rollins in t rack is 
assured. Let's go! 
LOCAL "Y" WILL TAKE CHARGE 
OF PRAYER MEETINGS 
Dr. Vincent, of the Congr egational 
church, of Winter Park, has invited 
the Rollins Y. M. C. A. to t ake charge 
of his weekly prayer service on Wed., 
Mar. 12'. The Y. M. C. A. has been 
doing work of this kind for some time, 
and the program which the men will 
present will be similar t o t hose pr e-
sented in Mt. Dora and Apopka. There 
will probably be several musical num-
bers, fo llowed by prayers and a short 
talk by one of t he member s. In or-
der that the service may be as ef-
fective a s possible, it is urged by 
leaders of the "Y" that all men take 
part in t his wor thy work and help to 
"put t he program across." 
·r·---•->-•-··-·---··-•-u❖ 
I T. W. PATTERSON 
l Photo a r aph e r S u ccesso r to H. Siew ert •• "- ·- ·- ·~::.::~_ , _ _ _ ,❖ 
I Best Shoe Repairing in the State I Right Here in Winter Park. Reasonable Charges 
I Winter Park Shoe Hospital ! Back of Schults's 
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP-
PLY FOR CHARTER 
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned intends to apply to the Hon-
orable, the Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida in and for Orange County, 
at his office in the court house in 
Orlando, on the 29th day of March, 
A. D. 1924, at ten A. M. or as soon 
thereafter as the san1e can'be heard, 
for permission to associate themselves 
together as a corporation not for 
profit under the name of the Florida 
Education Association. The object of 
this corporation shall promote the dif-
fusion of education in the State of 
Florida; to publish newspapers, maga-
zines, bulletins and articles in the in-
Home a tmosphere changes when ~~resih~f e::s~act~no~~ int;he ~;;:d:~: 
mother puts on air s. strengthen and maintain the public 
, schools of the State of Florida; to do 
Trusting Wife-"John, dear, hus- any and all things incident or proper 
b to any or all of the above objects in-ands do tell their wives everything, 
eluding the acquisition of lands, build-
don't t hey ?" ings, easements or property, real or 
Non-committal Husband - "Yes, personal, requisite for the purpose of, 
dear-often." or capable of being used in connec.: 
tion with any of the objects of the 
corporation, whose proposed charter 
is now on file in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court for the 
said County. 
Be a Newspaper Correspondent 
with the Heacock Plan and earn 
a good income while learning ; we 
show you how; begin actual work 
at once; all or spare t ime, expe-
rience unnecessary; no canvass-
ing: send for particulars. 
R. M. EVANS 
GEO.W.MARKS 
A. B. JOHNSON 
0. I. WOODLEY 
C. L. DURRANCE 
C. H.GRAY 
N ewswriters Training Bureau 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Incorporators 
NEWELL & BOYER 
Attorneys for Incorpora tors. 
Patronize S a ndspur Advertizers 
l-STuDENTS-·-·--
1 THE I Union State Bank I . 
I s The Bank For You I 
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED 
"A Pleasure to Serve" 
F. W. SHEPHERD 
President 
W. 8 . JOINER 
Cashier 
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
DEALERS IN 
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Materia l 
and Sporting Goods 
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida 
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College Comment 
They say that: 
Bill Hickey honored Bradentown 
and Sarasota with his presence last 
week-end. 
The "dignified" co-eds at Cloverleaf 
are just kids at heart but who'd have 
suspected that they would roll down 
a sawdust pile? 
This is so; it comes from a substan-
tial source--ask Ted Carroll for all 
particulars. 
Eleanor Sprague is on the campus 
once more and lending her aid to the 
Freshman-Junior War Canoe crew. 
Welcome, Eleanor. 
Speaking about war canoeing, no 
one can beat the Freshmen for they 
even have their own gun at each prac-
tice. But, Phoebe, please hold it high-
er we don't want to get hurt now. 
Louise Harris has once again jour-
neyed to Winter Haven. She evident-
ly _doesn't like to remain at Clover-
leaf o"'Aer lthe week--end-too much 
noise. 
Ford coupes are so much alike and 
there are so many on the campus that 
the suggestion has been made that 
each one have some special identifica-
t ion mark. 
Golf has become the most popular 
sport these days. I say, have you no-
ticed how proficient Ray More has 
become? 
The Dean came to a wise conclusion 
last Friday night. 
Kid Kroehle was so engrossed work-
ing on this edition that he was forced 
to leave Carnegie via the burglar 
route out a second story window. 
Priscilla Toomer, an old Sigma Phi, 
later a Pi Beta Phi at Tallahasse, sur-
prised us with a visit Monday as she 
was returning from her brother's wed-
ding. It might be of interest to Rol-
lins students to know that the bride 
was formerly Miss Jeanette Ashe of 
Sarasota, who has visited on the cam-
pus several times. 
Miss Grace Jacquith of Winder-
mere is a new addition to the Clover-
leaf girls. 
One-Sided Town 
1st Man- "What town is this?" 
2nd Man-"I don't see no town." 
1st Man-''You are looking out the 
wrong side of the car."-American 
Boy. 
RECEPTION FOLLOWS 
SPEECH BY HUMORIST 
(Continued from page 1) 
Gillilan's audience was with him. 
A few things Strickland Gillan said 
were: "Egotism is the anaesthetic na. 
t ure gives to deaden the pain of being 
a fool." "In a will the kaiser made 
he directed that he be buried face 
downward since it makes him sick to 
ride backward." "Some people have 
foot and mouth disease, that is run-
ning around and talking all the time." 
"Swelled head is a disease. Now I 
am going to tell you something sac-
red. It would be awful if this got 
out. You have all had swelled head. 
If there is anybody here who doesn't 
remember when he was a fool he is 
one yet." "You wouldn•t take any-
t hing in t he world for that old picture 
of the family group-nothing in the 
world- you couldn't get anything for 
it ." Mr. Gillilan gave his poem, "The 
Old Family Group." "Absent Minded-
ness. The first morning a fellow came 
home after camping in the woods with 
the bugs, mosquitoes and things and 
was all bit up, he poured the molasses 
on his ankles and scratched his pan-
cakes." "Prejudice is a lazy person's 
excuse for not thinking." 
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Mr. Gillilan also brought into his 
talk his poems "When Our Gal Spoke 
a Piece" and "When Papa Holds My 
Hand." 
A reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gillilan followed Mr. Gillilan's 
talk. Those in the receiving line were 
Mr. Ray Green, Miss Le Boutillier, 
Mrs. Church, Mrs. Temple, Mr. Gilli-
lan, Mrs. Gillilan, Mrs. Lippincott, 
Mrs. Osterling, Mr. Markham and Mr. 
K. C. Warner. 
The Girl's Glee Club of Rollins Col-
lege rendered two numbers: "Indian 
Mountain Song", by Cadman, and 
"Around the Gipsy Camp Fire" by 
Brahms. The members of the Glee 
Club are Misses Ruth Amy, Fern Da-
kin, Dolly Darrow, Virginia Davis, 
Jeanette Dickson, Gretchen Harrell, 
Madeleine Leinard, Ada McKay, Mar-
tha Marsh, Marion Mulligan, Phoebe 
MacDowell, Mildred McConnell, Vir-
ginia Nagle, Edwina Parkinson, Vir-
ginia Richardson, Hildegard Robinson, 
Eva Thompson, Edna Wallace and 
Charlotte Wettstein. Miss Marcia 
Converse at the piano, Mrs. Christine 
Hayward, Director. 
The names of the 25 sponsors were: 
Mrs. Alonzo W. Rollins, Mrs. William 
Chase Temple, Mrs. Charles H. Morse, 
Mrs. W. D. Freeman, Mrs. H.B. Cas-
selberry, Mrs. Stevenson Burke, Mrs. 
Walter D. Randall, Mrs. James E. 
MacMurry, Mrs. Edwin A. Potter, 
Mrs. D. K. Dickinson, Mrs. J. Haines 
Dickinson, Mrs. Sam G. Goss, Mrs. W. 
P. Hayes, Mrs. James T. Dickson, Mrs. 
Edward H. Brewer, Mrs. James S. 
Riggs, Mrs. Fred C. Church, Mrs. Will-
iam Ashton Coursen, Mrs. Halsted W. 
Caldwell, Mrs. H. W. Showalter, Mrs. 
H. E. Osterling, Mrs. Edward W. 
Packard, Mrs. E. N. Lippincott, Mrs. 
James B. Forgan, and Mrs. Lucy G. 
LeBoutillier. 
Mrs. Dickson and Miss Peschmann 
presided at the punch table. 
Members of Phi Alpha are A. J. 
Hanna, Ray Green, Harold Hill, Curtis 
Atkisson, John A. Bostwick, Hardin 
Branch, Raymond Colado, Horace 
Draa, Webber Haines, Rex Halliday, 
Walter Johnson, Allan Mattingly, 
Kenneth Mattingly, Herbert Mosher, 
Ted McCown and Merle Weaver. 
EDITORIAL. 
(Continued from page 2) 
of the majority of these games. The 
hearts of Phi Alpha, T. L. D. and 
Chase Hall are beating very rapidly 
over this cup and will not slow down 
until it is in the hands of one or the 
other. 
Much fun is expected in the line of 
baseball this spring-even the fair co-
eds are considering taking part and 
if they put out as good a baseball 
team as they did basketball-well, who 
says Rollins hasn't the best girls in 
the state? 
Anyone who witnessed the tennis 
games between Florida and Rollins 
knows what a hard fight Florida had 
to win by the small score she did, and 
will realize that Rollins has one of the 
best tennis teams in the South. 
In all, when it comes to athletics, 
Rollins keeps rolling right along. 
The rumored improvements to be 
made in Chase Hall would add a great 
deal to the comfortable atmosphere 
of the place. With the fire-place 
moved, and the living room enlarged, 
a lounge could be fitted out which 
would be an extremely useful place 
for the men of the college to get to-
gether, especially those living in the 
dormitory. The room would be par-
ticularly useful for "Y" meetings. 
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THE COLLEGE BANK 
Bank of Winter Park 
If it is 
" Good Enough For the College,, 
Is it not 
" Good Enough For You''' 
Books Stationery 
Fancy Goods 
School Supplies 
Sheet Music 
Musical Instruments 
O'Neal-Branch Co. 
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The "PIONEER" Store 
Everything in the line of Groceries 
Everything good to eat 
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THE PARK GROCERY 
PHONE 482 
Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables 
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Printers and Engravers 
Weddin g Invitations 
Wedding Announcem ents 
At Home Cards 
Visi t ing Cards 
Business Cards 
Office Forms 
Monogram Stationary 
Letter-heads 
Note-heads 
Envelopes 
Bill-heads 
Bank Forms 
P rograms, Booklets, Folder s, PBillphlets, L etter 
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Pos t e rs , Window Cards 
Complete Printing Service 
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the gnashing of teeth. Silence-then 
I'd Hate To Be-
The suspicious guy who used to 
leave his spare tire home for fear 
someone would steal it. 
The Indian who got full of fire-wa-
ter, drove down the road seventy miles 
an hour, and turned out for a bridge. 
The miser who pushes his car out 
of the garage and down a hill every 
morning to save the batteries. 
The guy who thought a windshield 
was a pair of trousers. 
The bird who bought a motor meter 
for a Franklin. 
The simp who found himself out in 
the country and very little gasoline 
and drove all the faster, hoping he 
would get home before it gave out. 
The dumb-bell who smashed into 
things just to get his money's worth 
out of a new bumper. 
The lady who put a hot-water bottle 
on a frozen bearing. 
The man who took his lamps off to 
make the car lighter. 
The mechanic who thought a driving 
fit was a convulsion at the wheel. 
The . lad who thought members of 
the automobile association wore geat" 
teeth as watch charms. 
The young thing who said Fords 
were lazy because they were Shiftless. 
I Don't 
Most motorists are blooming fools, 
They trifle with the taffic rules. 
I don't. 
another Nash. 
They seemed doomed to fail in their 
dash for Liberty, when suddenly they 
came -upon a small Ford. 
Crossing ,they found themselves on 
the American side of the National 
boundary. 
Down the lake they fled to Cleveland 
-and safety. 
They escaped to Oakland. How 
like a terrific dream[ 'Twas but an-
other Paige in history. 
Oh, What's the Use? 
I envy Adam 
For his Eve; 
She never giggled 
In her sleeve. 
~st. Augustine Record. 
I envy Noah 
For his ark; 
It never lacked 
A place to park. 
-Macon Telegraph. 
I envy Balaam 
For his ass; 
He never had to 
Buy it gas. 
-Tampa Tribune. 
And Moses, how I 
Envy him, 
When Pharaoh's daughter 
Came to swim. 
-Jax. Times-Union. 
Ray Colado Sez: 
This issue of the Sandspur is going to be one 
clever number from green ink to printer's lice 
- at least that is the impression he gave us 
when he came in for this ad. 
Now, Colado is the President of the Sopho-
more Class; and if a Sophomore can pass out 
a compliment like that to a bunch of Fresh-
men, they certainly must deserve it - don't 
you think so ? 
We have been figuring on some way to get 
out of handing you Freshmen a compliment 
for this snappy number, but in view of the 
evidence presented, it is simply impossible. 
There.fore, in the good old Chinee way we 
give you the handshake of commendation only 
because we can't do it in person. 
W. H. SCHULTZ 
Down Town 
THE HOME OF DEPENDABLE GOODS 
FOR THE STUDENT'S NEEDS 
No man should try to get the drop 
Of any seasoned traffic cop, 
Nor fail to heed his sing to stop. 
I don't. 
A man should never drive too fast, 
Or brag about the cars he's passed. 
I envy Sampson 
For his hair; 
He never sat 
In a barber chair. 1 - -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-----❖ 
I don't. 
For safety first should be his creed. 
There really isn't any need 
To drive a car at reckless speed. 
I don't. 
A man should never lose his bean 
When piloting a gas machine. 
I don't. 
On city street or country road 
A man should never break the code, 
Nor fellow-farmers incommode. 
I don't. 
He should not scare equestrians, 
Nor chase the poor pedestrians. 
I don't. 
In fact, I have no car to run, 
I'm shy the coin to purchase one; 
You'd think I wouldn't have much fun. 
I don't. 
Motor 
Melodrama 
'Twas a dark and Silent Knight. 
-Miami New Metropolis. 
Max-"Do you like the League of 
Nations?" 
Fleet-"Not much." 
Max-"Why not?" 
Fleet--"Why, I've just learned to 
sing "MY COUNTRY 'TIS OF THEE" 
and now I've got to learn "MY COUN-
TRIES 'TWAS OF THOSE." 
She-"Last night I purchased quite 
a number of magazines and some pea-
nuts and sat by the fire and ate them." 
He-"Ah, a case of literary digest, 
a11 it were." 
Law says: "Let there be light, But 
not too much." 
"Dear Doctor, what can I do to re-
lieve sore feet?" 
Doctor-"W alk on your hands." 
A gentleman somewhat under the 
influence of hooch approached the desk 
of a hotel. 
Heavy clouds hid the friendly Moon "Gotta have a room," he said to the 
and Stars. clerk. 
_  "I'm sorry, but we're full," came the 
All about them was black as Cole, reply. 
Not Apperson was in sight. "So'm I," said the inebriated one, 
Relentlessly he pursued fleeting 
Dorris, she of the Auburn tresses, and 
her noble lover who stuck like a Leach. 
"But I ain't sorry." 
NEW SPRING COLORS 
Even as nature awakens to new life with the 
\ 
breaking of the bonds of winter ---10 does Dame 
Fashion, and she, too, puts on a coat of many colors. 
In Voiles, Japanese crepes and Indian heads, we 
have a perfect riot of New Spring Shades. 
LE EDY'S 
DRY GOODS LADIES' WEAR 
Comfortable Suites 
for Tourists 
Modern Throughout 
Reasonable Rates 
The Hamilton Hotel 
A merican and European P lan I 
Telephone 621 Winter Park, Florida l 
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Two brothers, Julius and William, 
but commonly called Jule and Bill, .. 
were in the same class. On the first 
morning of the new teacher's regime 
each pupil was called upon to give his 
name. The older of the two brothers 
gave his name-"Jule Clark." 
~1· SPECIAL LINE OF , It seemed a desperate Case. Below them rushed the swift waters of the 
Hudson. 
At length they decided to strike out 
Overland. They did, pausing now and 
then to Dodge a bullet. 
"No abbreviations, please-the 
whole name." 
"Julius Clark." 
"And you ? " she inquired of the 
Suddenly a scream Pierced the air. bashful William. 
An arrow shot by Overhead. "B-billious Clark," he stammered. 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle I 
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